Assessing the encoding specificity of associations with sensory preconditioning procedures.
Three experiments examined the encoding specificity of associations using sensory preconditioning procedures in rats. In Experiment 1a, after exposure to two compounds (AX and BY), X (but not Y) was either followed by shock after a trace interval (Group Trace) or immediately followed by shock (Group Immediate). AX elicited less activity than BX (i.e., more fear) in Group Trace, but equivalent activity levels in Group Immediate. These results, replicated using a within-subjects design in Experiment 1b, indicate that the presence of A (on AX trials) generates fear because it associatively evokes X's memory into the same state as it was associated with the shock during (trace) conditioning. In Experiment 2, after exposure to AX and BY, X (but not Y) was immediately followed by shock. As in Experiment 1a, presentations of AX and BX elicited equivalent levels of fear, but there was more fear in the trace period after AX than in the trace period after BX. This finding suggests that during aversive conditioning, the associatively provoked memory of A was part of the conditioned complex, and that the trace of AX was more likely to activate this memory than was the trace of BX.